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Let’s get this party started 

Happy New Year to one and all, and for those attending Harrogate Christmas & Gift in two weeks’ 

time – the party season is about to happen all over again! Not only will you be spoilt for choice with 

amazing new festive and gift ranges but the chance to experience an awesome evening of great 

food, comedy entertainment and dancing until late. Tickets for The Big Night Out with top 

comedians Dave Spikey and Patrick Monahan are selling fast – don’t miss this fantastic event. Full 

information is on the website at www.harrogatefair.com  

Soon Snoring 

Kiss the Moon, beauty sleep experts, is excited to present its beautiful range of sleep-inducing gifts 

for the very first time at Harrogate. These beauty and wellness 

products include night-time skincare, bath and body treatments, 

home fragrance and a collection of gorgeous gift sets. 

Believed to be the first brand to focus entirely on night-time 

wellbeing, Kiss the Moon has won over 13 top industry awards, 

including Best New British Brand 2016 and Best UK Spa Treatment 

2017. From Richmond, North Yorkshire, everything created is 

100% natural, not tested on animals and proudly UK made. 

Visit Kiss the Moon on Stand Q38 

Royal honour 

John Athwal, managing director of Premier Decorations, which will be exhibiting the show once 

again this year; has been honoured as Officer of the Order of the 

British Empire (OBE) in the Queen’s 2018 News Year’s Honours list 

for his services to business and charity. 

Having already been announced as Asian of the Year in 2010, John 

has been recognised for his outstanding contribution to the British 

economy for his thriving business, Premier Decorations Ltd, 

established almost 30 years ago which now provides employment in 

the UK for 84 permanent staff rising to 250 during the delivery 

season. Premier Decorations has twice appeared in the Sunday 

Times Profit track for the fastest growing profitable companies, and once in the International track 

200 for the fastest growing exporters.   

Visit Premier Decorations in Hall H 

Getting steamy 

http://www.harrogatefair.com/
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Turn your shower into a luxurious aromatherapy experience with SHOBU 

carefully selected aromatherapy combinations. The sumptuous aromas 

mix with the steam of the shower to transform the bathroom into a 

sanctuary of tranquillity and wellbeing. Be sure to visit SHOBU and talk to 

the co-founders Leanne and Shelley about how this great Q39 new 

product is helping to transform the shower experience. 

Visit SHOBU on Stand Q39 

 

Timeless tradition 

Transomnia is launching over 100 brand new Christmas decorations at the show this year, with a 

focus on key traditional trends – red, gold and silver with 

a touch of sparkle. In addition, the company has many 

new LED light-up items, plus lots of fun new Christmas felt 

characters. Be sure to visit the team – and as a show 

special receive 10 percent discount on all orders over 

£1,000 placed at the show! 

Visit Transomnia on Stand Q22 


